CORINTH CONSERVATION COMMISSION

MINUTES: February 4, 2013 (unapproved)

Present: Anne Mc Kinsey, Kerry DeWolfe, Linda Tobin, Frank Roderick; Earl Adams; Kerry DeWolfe prepared the minutes. The meeting was called to order by consensus at 7:11 pm. The meeting was chaired by Frank R.

Guest: Mark Nielsen from Planning Commission discussed the Town’s potential use of facebook as a way to reach broader cross section of citizens. The Planning Commission is reaching out to various groups to see about the interest level. Other towns report a positive experience. The Planning Commission has developed rules for usage. Mark left materials for CCC review.

Kerry D. reported that she had approximately $300 in bottle proceeds that she forgot to bring to the meeting. All agreed she should bring the monies to the March meeting meeting.

The minutes from the January meeting were reviewed. Linda T. moved that the minutes be approved. Kerry D. seconded the motion and all were in favor.

The bottle collection assignments are as follows: 2/9 Anne Mc; 2/16 Kerry D; 2/23 Linda T; 3/2 Earl A.

Next meeting March 4, 2013

Business at the Mall is reported to be slow. But, Louisa S, Paul P and Holly G are still working.

On March 8, 2013, CCC is sponsoring a dog sled program by Charlie Berger. Kerry D. to double check with Ginny to make sure details are in place.

Frank R. spoke to Peter Fellows at Two Rivers about resources of interest to CCC. He reported that they have considerable data compiled and available for review for pertaining to Corinth. Also, they can electronically create maps with various features. Discussion of recommendations from the Town Plan developed with input from Two Rivers Report as to what CCC should do. Frank will follow up and try to get some of the maps most pertinent to CCC issues. Discussion about incorporating information from maps with trail plans.

Linda T. spoke to Anne Caswell about Roaring Ridge. Anne Caswell would welcome more signage. Using trees or posts are all ok with her so long as tasteful.

The meeting was adjourned by consensus after a motion by Kerry D which was seconded by Linda T.

March meeting to be chaired by Anne McKinsey